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### BATHROOM & TOILET

**Aspire Shower Chair**
- Contoured plastic seat with drainage holes and windows
- Provides postural support, and reduces skin adhesion
- Height adjustable legs
- SWL: 200kg
  - REGULAR: 470mm
  - Wide: 525mm
  - TSB118000 - Treated Steel
  - TSB118005 - Aluminium
  - TSB118010 - Treated Steel
  - TSB118015 - Aluminium

**Aspire MAXI Shower Chair**
- Super heavy duty width adjustable frame to 775mm
- Reinforced aluminium frame accommodates bariatric users
- Soft padded seat, back and arms provide postural support
- Height adjustable legs
- SWL: 310kg
  - TSB118020

**Aspire Shower Stool**
- Padded seat and backrest options available
- Clip on seat attachment - For easy assembly and cleaning
- Height adjustable legs
- SWL: 175kg
  - REGULAR: 375mm
  - Wide: 420mm
  - TSB119000 - Treated Steel
  - TSB119005 - Aluminium

**Aspire MAXI Shower Stool**
- Super heavy duty width adjustable frame to 775mm
- Reinforced aluminium frame accommodates bariatric users
- Soft padded seat and arms provide postural support
- Height adjustable legs
- SWL: 310kg
  - TSB119030

**Aspire Over Toilet Aid**
- Seat Width: 460-525mm
- Raised armrests – Assist the user transferring on and off
- Height adjustable legs
- SWL: 175kg
  - REGULAR: 460mm
  - Wide: 525mm
  - TBT145000 - Treated Steel
  - TBT145005 - Aluminium

**Aspire MAXI Over Toilet Aid**
- Super heavy duty width adjustable frame to 775mm
- Soft padded flip up seat for easy cleaning
- Reinforced aluminium frame accommodates bariatric users
- Height adjustable legs
- SWL: 310kg
  - TBT145020

**Aspire Toilet Surround**
- Height adjustable frame – Easy push button height adjustment
- The Toilet Surround frame provides a safe and secure grip point for lowering and raising off the toilet
- SWL: 175kg
  - TSB155100

**Aspire Toilet Seat Raisers**
- Available with or without lid
- Three heights available
- SWL: 200kg
  - NO LID
    - TSBT149800 - 50mm
    - TSBT150200 - 100mm
    - TSBT150300 - 150mm
  - WITH LID
    - TSBT149900 - 50mm
    - TSBT150100 - 100mm
    - TSBT150400 - 150mm

**Bath/Shower Board - Savannah Slatted Seat**
- Adjustable bath board
- Curved plastic securing brackets
- Slip resistant grips provide additional slip resistance
- TSB111900 - Regular
  - TSB111700 - Large

**Bath Board - Fresh**
- A stable seat over the bath when bathing or showering
- Easy grip handle for secure transfers
- Fits most baths
  - TSB113700

**Bath Lift**
- High low electric bath lift to assist with safe and independent bathing
  - TSB112710

**Bat Lift**
- Provides the user with safe access and a stable seating area for bathing and showering
- Moulded plastic seat and backrest
  - TSB110900 - Padded
  - TSB108200 - Plastic

---

See website for detailed information and complete range.
## Bathroom & Toilet

### Cast Protectors
- Designed to keep your cast dry whilst bathing or showering
- **BTS109010** - Short Arm
- **BTS109020** - Long Arm
- **BTS109030** - Short Leg
- **BTS109040** - Long Leg
- **BTS109050** - Foot / Ankle

### Bath Mat / Shower Mat
- To prevent slipping in the shower, sized at 340 x 580mm
- **BTS110200** - Bath Mat
- **BTS109600** - Shower Mat

### Throne Grab Rails
- Attaches firmly to the toilet bowl and is independent of wall or floor support
- Promotes independence to its user, whilst assisting carers
- Promotes independence to its user, whilst assisting carers
- **BTT157000** - Powder Coated - 3 in 1
- **BTT157010** - S/Steel - 3 in 1
- **BTT157015** - Spacer Bracket (Powder Coated)
- **BTT157020** - 50mm Spacer
- **BTT157015** - 50mm Spacer

### Bed Pans
- Designed with a wide seating area and front cut out to allow for correct positioning
- Made of a moulded plastic autoclavable construction
- **BTT160900** - Male / Clear
- **BTT145700** - Male / Green
- **BTT148700** - Female / Blue

### Hand Held Showers
- Ease of cleaning with its long flexible hose
- **BTS070200** - 1.5m
- **BTS070300** - 2m

### Suction Grab Rails
- Lightweight and portable
- Medium and large telescoping available
- **BTR102201** - Small 32cm
- **BTR102202** - Medium 48-61cm

### Aspire Aluminium Commode - 440mm - Attendant Propelled
- Height adjustable shower commode to accommodate all different types of users
- Powder coated aluminium finish
- 2x Locking Castors
- Bowl comes as standard
- **SWL:** 136kg
- **BTC066030** - 460mm
- **BTC066040** - 530mm

### Aspire Aluminium Commode - 440mm - Self Propelled
- Height adjustable shower commode to accommodate all different types of users
- Powder coated aluminium finish
- 2x Locking Castors
- Bowl comes as standard
- **SWL:** 136kg
- **BTC066020** - Self Propelled

### Aspire Attendant Propelled Shower Commode With Weight Bearing Platform
- Assists showering and can be positioned over the toilet
- Swing back arms for ease of transfer
- Easy-slide weight bearing platform
- **SWL:** 200kg
- **BTC066000** - 460mm
- **BTC066050** - 530mm

### Aspire Self-Propelled Shower Commode With Weight Bearing Platform
- Safety swing back armrests
- Available with a sliding one piece footrest or swing away footplates
- Removable and adjustable seat
- Stainless steel castors
- **SWL:** 200kg
- **BTC066100** - 460mm
- **BTC066050** - 530mm
- **BTC066100** - 600mm

### Aspire Tilt & Recline Shower Commode 460mm & 530mm
- 35º of rearward tilt with stable base
- Height adjustable, reinforced, swing away footplates
- Stainless steel Castors
- **SWL:** 250kg
- **BTC066030** - 460mm
- **BTC066040** - 530mm

### Aspire Shower Commode with Weight Bearing Platform 600mm - 400kg
- Removable safety arms
- Soft PU seat with 70mm of travel (fwd & back) Height adjustable armrests
- Easy-Slide 400kg weight bearing platform
- **BTC061400**

### Aspire Attendant Propelled Shower Commode With Swing Away Footrests
- Safety swing back armrests
- Height adjustable, reinforced, swing away footplates
- Removable and adjustable seat
- Stainless steel castors
- **SWL:** 200kg
- **BTC066400** - 460mm
- **BTC066600** - 530mm
- **BTC066600** - 600mm

### Aspire Self-Propelled Shower Commode with Swing away Footrests
- Safety swing back armrests
- Available with a sliding one piece footrest or swing away footplates
- Removable and adjustable seat
- Stainless steel castors
- **SWL:** 200kg
- **BTC066100** - 460mm
- **BTC066050** - 530mm
- **BTC066100** - 600mm

---

See website for detailed information and complete range.
CONTINENCE

Bed Pad Smart Barrier
- Fluid Holding Capacity 2000mls over 8hrs
- 85cm x 95cm with bound edges for a longer life, suitable for all bed sizes
- Washable & re-usable
  CON230500 - Plain
  CON230400 - Floral
  CON230550 - Tartan

Chair Pad Smart Barrier
- Fluid holding capacity 1000mls
- Suitable for: vehicles, wheelchairs or general furniture
- Fully Washable and reusable
  Available in small or large, in tartan or teal blue
  CON230300 - Plain
  CON230400 - Floral
  CON230500 - Tartan

MacIntosh Waterproof Protector
- Waterproof barrier designed to be used in conjunction with your bed pad
- Aimed at increasing the lifespan and decreasing the drying time of the bed pad
  CON229100

Cello Form Pads
- The Cello Form Pads are an “All-in-One System” featuring an ultra dryness system, elasticised legs and a visual wetness indicator
  CON240700 - Petite - 20pk
  CON240700 - Medium - 20pk
  CON240800 - Large - 20pk
  CON241100 - EcoMidi - 20pk
  CON241200 - Insert Booster Pad

Clothing Protector
- Shield clothing from unwanted stains and odours
- 100% cotton facing
  CON225016 - Yellow Plaid
  CON225018 - Blue Tartan
  CON229900 - Plain
  CON230000 - Floral
  CON230300 - Tartan

TENA Slip
- Designed for those patients with greater needs
  CON242000 - X-Small - 30pk
  CON242100 - Maxi Small - 24pk
  CON242200 - Maxi Medium - 9pk
  CON242300 - Maxi Large - 9pk
  CON242400 - Plus Small - 30pk
  CON242500 - Plus Medium - 12pk
  CON242600 - Plus Large - 12pk
  CON242900 - Super Medium - 10pk
  CON242800 - Super Medium - 10pk
  CON242700 - Super Small - 28pk

Briefs - Confident
- The Confident range is unisex
- Reusable, absorbent and the soft stay-dry surface reduces skin irritation
  CON232900 - Small
  CON232800 - Medium
  CON232700 - Large
  CON232500 - X-Large
  CON232300 - XX-Large

Briefs - Safety
- The Safety range is designed to provide females with peace of mind, whilst being comfortable and discreet
  CON233600 - Small
  CON233700 - Medium
  CON233800 - Large
  CON233900 - X-Large
  CON234000 - XX-Large

BEDROOM

Aspire Homecare Bed
- Folding side rails - 3/4 length fold down side rails ensure user safety and fold conveniently out of the way as desired (optional accessory)
- Five electric profiling functions - bed height range, backrest incline & decline, knee bend incline & decline, tilt trendelenburg, and reverse trendelenburg
- Sophisticated and modern teak laminate head & foot boards - teak laminate side rails as optional accessory
- Strong durable steel frame with electronics and handset allows for market leading warranty provision
- Four total lock castors to safely locate the bed and prevent castor roll and directional rotation

FL250 Floorline Bed
- 110mm Low Height / 740mm Max Height
- Four Section Wipe Clean Mattress Platform
- Powered Backrest 0 - 60°, Powered Knee Break 0 - 35°
- Auto-Regression in Backrest and Knee Break
- Trendelenburg / Reverse Trendelenburg
- Underbed Lighting for Falls Prevention
- Intelligent Wall Protection Buffer
- Integrated Bed Extension to 100mm and 200mm
- One Button Chair Positioning
- One Button Optimum Ingress / Exit and CPR
- Foot-end control panel

Transportable Design
- Tool free with no requirement to remove electronics during assembly and set-up, ensuring quick and easy readiness upon delivery or for transportation and storage (Bed comes pre-assembled in the upright transport configuration shown, including transport brackets. Simply wheel the bed from the carton)
Aspire ComfiMotion Collection

Adjustable Beds
- Hi-Lo: Assists with bed entry and exit by raising the mattress surface
- Head tilt, back raise, leg raise, and zero gravity functions to promote circulation and comfort
- Memory Function: Allows the user to set and return to preferred positions
- Seated Position: Assists with bed entry and exit and upright dining. (CARE bed only)
- Trendelenburg (and Reverse): Can assist care givers when repositioning a user. (CARE bed only)
- Accessories available, as well as a custom choice of either Chesterfield or Allure upholstered headboards (pictured below)
- Can be used as a singular bed, dual adjustable beds, or a single adjustable with a fixed companion bed

Pocket Spring Mattress offers zoned support springs that respond and contour to the individual body shape, with integrated side walls, and a soft pillowtop layer.

Memory Foam Mattress contours to the users body, with integrated side-walls, and contoured immersion.

Contego Floorline Folding Bed
- Floor bed lowers to 110mm
- Hi/Low Height adjustable with Trendelenburg
- Backrest and knee bend
- Integrated cable system
- Total locking 100mm castors

Aidacare AC3 V2 Bed
- 3 function - Electric high/low, backrest, knee bend
- Integrated bed extension - provides 195mm length
- Wall protection system and locator bar
- Central locking 125mm twin castors & foot pedal
- Removable laminated bed ends in timber finishes

BEB046710 - LUXE Adjustable Bed - (KS)
BEB046800 - Fixed Companion Bed - (LS)
BEB046720 - CARE Adjustable Bed w/Tilt - (LS)
BEB046730 - CARE Adjustable Bed w/Tilt - (KS)

BEM468800 - Pocket Spring Mattress - (LS)
BEM468810 - Pocket Spring Mattress - (KS)
BEM469910 - Memory Foam Mattress - (LS)
BEM469920 - Memory Foam Mattress - (KS)

BEA830120 - Allure Headboard - (LS)
BEA830130 - Allure Headboard - (KS)
BEA830100 - Chesterfield Headboard - (LS)
BEA830110 - Chesterfield Headboard - (KS)

BEM046410 - Single
BEM046425 - Regular/Small
BEM046455 - King Single

Lifecomfort Standard Foam Mattress
- Two layer support design
- Two way waterproof stretch cover
- SWL: 120kg

BEM046410 - Single
BEM046425 - Regular/Small
BEM046455 - King Single

Lifecomfort Deluxe Foam Mattress
- Three layer foam support design, full size memory foam overlay
- SWL: 150kg

BEM046510 - Single
BEM046525 - Regular/Small
BEM046550 - King Single

Lifecomfort Acute Care Foam Mattress
- Acute pressure care mattress
- Castellated foam for effective pressure redistribution
- Enhanced micro-climate with air channels between castellations
- Durable base facilitates patient transfers on and off the mattress
- Stitched zipper cover with waterproof flap for excellent hygiene
- High-stretch, vapour permeable, waterproof cover
- Heavy duty anthracite bottom cover for durability
- SWL: 250kg

BEM046615 - Single
BEM046620 - King Single
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**Lifecomfort Pressure Reducing Foam Mattress**
- Four layer design for maximum comfort and support
- A full size memory foam overlay, side walls for extra stability, two way waterproof stretch cover and PVC bottom
- SWL: 150kg

**Lifecomfort Premier Care Foam Mattress**
- Multi-stretch top cover, hinged foam core, mattress rotation with reinforced side walls for patient stability when entering and exiting the bed
- SWL: 250kg

**Aspire Lifecomfort Active Air 4 Mattress Overlay**
- 4” Overlay + Memory Foam
- Simple and easy to operate semi-digital pump
- Welded seams and zip protection, breathable multi-stretch cover and patented cable lock protection
- SWL: 135kg

**Aspire Lifecomfort Active Air 5 Mattress Overlay**
- 5” Overlay + Foam Mattress available in Single and King Single sizes
- Simple and easy to operate digital pump
- Welded seams and zip protection, breathable multi-stretch cover and patented cable lock protection
- SWL: 175kg

**Aspire Lifecomfort Active Air 8 Mattress Replacement**
- 8” Mattress replacement available in Single and King Single sizes
- Simple and easy to operate digital pump
- Welded seams and zip protection, breathable multi-stretch cover and patented cable lock protection
- SWL: 200kg

**Aspire Lifecomfort Hybrid Mattress Systems**
- Intelligent Hose Management - when not in use the air-hose can be stored internally, reducing infection control and OH&S issues.
- Optimised Heel Protection - a 12° tapered heel zone redistributes pressure up the lower leg, away from the vulnerable heel region. The castellated surface collapses in a wave-like movement reducing shear.
- Integrated Shear Reduction - the memory foam overlay moves independently of the underlying cells, reducing shear as the bed profiles.
- Memory Foam Top Layer - integrated memory foam overlay improves immersion, envelopment and comfort.
- SWL: 180kg

**Convoluted Foam Overlay**
- Fits under bed sheet to re-distribute pressure points
- Improves air flow to maintain constant body temperature
- SWL: 300kg
**BEDROOM**

**Adjustable Backrest Support**
- Sitting upright in bed
- The angle of the frame can be easily adjusted
  
  BEA009900 - Backrest
  BEA014700 - Pillow

**Bed Wedge**
- Angled at 14°
- Designed to aid those with asthma, bronchial or breathing constraints
  
  BEP054800 - Wedge with Quilted Cover
  BEP055000 - Wedge with Waterproof Cover

**Aspire Bed Cradle**
- Designed to keep bed linen off sensitive areas of the patient by creating clearance between bed linen and the mattress
  
  BEA014605 - Fixed
  BEA014610 - Height Adjustable

**Bed Blocks**
- Designed to sit under each leg of the bed or chair to raise the height
- Stackable and sold as each
  
  BEA007400 - 40mm
  BEA007401 - 100mm

**Aspire Bed Pole With Adjustable Crook Handle**
- Support pole assisting the user in and out of bed
- Adjustable crook handle allows for the pole to be secured in multiple positions
  
  BEA014150

**Aspire Lifecomfort Fall Safety Mat**
- Designed to assist in preventing injuries to patients, especially useful with hi / low beds where nursing protocols prohibit the use of side rails
  
  BEA008550

**Aspire Bed / Chair Alarm and Pads**
- A low cost, stand alone monitor with a range of features
- A switch is provided for the caregiver to easily switch the unit on/off and to reset an active alarm
  
  BEA007420 - Bed Monitor
  BEA007422 - Bed Pad
  BEA007424 - Chair Pad

**Aspire Overbed Table**
- Features options of a flat or recessed top that collects and contains spilling over the edge
- Ideal for use at home or in the hospital and aged care environments
- Quick adjustment lever makes height setting easy
  
  BEA006700 - White
  BEA006701 - Beech
  BEA028000 - Recessed

**Aspire Over Bed / Chair Table - Split Tilt Top**
- Angle adjustable to 45 degrees, ideal for writing, drawing or using a tablet device
- Internal C base width of 800mm enabling it to wrap around a bed or lift recline chair
- Height adjustable
  
  BEA028100 - Cream

**Aspire Fixed Clamp On Bed Pole**
- Support pole provides assistance for the user to reposition or transfer in and out of bed
- Folding crook handle allows for the pole to be swung out of place
- Clamps onto the side of the bed frame
  
  BEA009300 - Right
  BEA009310 - Left

**Aspire Free Standing Self Help Pole**
- Free standing support handle provides assistance for the user to reposition or transfer in and out of bed
- Height adjustable chain allows for the handle to be positioned to suit the user
- Sits behind or beside the bed
  
  BEA013100

**Pillows**
- A range of pillow solutions for all sleeping conditions including high and low profile, contoured, memory foam and wipeable.
  
  See Website For Full Range

**Top Seller**
- BEA009900 - Backrest
- BEA014700 - Pillow
- BEP054800 - Wedge with Quilted Cover
- BEP055000 - Wedge with Waterproof Cover
- BEA014605 - Fixed
- BEA014610 - Height Adjustable
- BEA007400 - 40mm
- BEA007401 - 100mm
- BEA006700 - White
- BEA006701 - Beech
- BEA028000 - Recessed
- BEA009300 - Right
- BEA009310 - Left
- BEA028100 - Cream
**Gold Range: Raphael & Davinci Chairs**
- Four motor lift recline chair for infinite positioning
- Independent adjustable headrest, back, leg & lumbar support functions
- Integrated lift & recline functions for easy sit-to-stand & maximum comfort
- Backlit hand control with integrated USB charging port
- Intuitive headrest support, ideal when watching TV when reclined
- Modern microsuede and leather-look upholstery
- The Raphael offers head & armrest covers for improved longevity
- Raphael is now available in four sizes: Small, Medium, Large and Maxi

**Silver Range: Signature Chairs**
- Available in single motor or dual motor
- Single motor space saving design mechanism, ideal for small & confined spaces
- Dual motor with independent control of back & legrest functions
- Depth adjustable seat
- Backlit hand control with integrated USB charging point
- Adjustable backrest padding to support individual posture needs
- Available in three sizes, & Warwick Global Suede or Vinyl in three colours

**Bronze Range: Porto, Verona, Maui & Montana Chairs**
- Porto Petite Lift Recline Chair is a single motor chair with a space saving design mechanism, ideal for smaller users. It features a zero gravity function that redistributes sitting pressure, assists with oedema and helps to relax lower back muscles.
- Verona Lift Recline Chair is a single motor chair with a space saving design mechanism, ideal for smaller & confined spaces. It features memory foam seating surfaces for improved comfort and pressure redistribution.
- Maui Lift Recline Chair is a dual motor chair with independent control of back & legrest functions. It features memory foam seating surfaces for improved comfort and pressure redistribution.
- Montana Maxi Lift Recline Chair is a single motor chair with a space saving design mechanism, designed for larger users. It has superior wipe clean microsuede upholstery.
- All chairs have head & armrest covers available for improved longevity.

**Signature Space Saver**
- Mink - CHP197710
- Lagoon - CHP197720
- Heritage - Vinyl - CHP197730

**Signature Dual Action**
- Mink - CHP197735
- Lagoon - CHP197745
- Heritage - Vinyl - CHP197755

**Space Saver**
- Mink - CHP197710
- Lagoon - CHP197720
- Heritage - Vinyl - CHP197730

**Dual Action**
- Mink - CHP197730
- Lagoon - CHP197740
- Heritage - Vinyl - CHP197750

**Duty**
- Mink - CHP197770
- Lagoon - CHP197780
- Heritage - Vinyl - CHP197790

**Dutch**
- Mink - CHP197710
- Lagoon - CHP197720
- Heritage - Vinyl - CHP197730

** ACCESSORIES**
- Chair Protector
- CHP227600

**SIGNATURE CHAIRS Head & Armrest Cover Set**
- Mink - CHP197770
- Lagoon - CHP197780
- Heritage - Vinyl - CHP197790
**POWERLIFT CHAIRS**

with integrated battery backup

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>C1 Petite</th>
<th>C6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Size</td>
<td>Small</td>
<td>Medium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Colours / Code</td>
<td>Arctic Blue - CHP197209 Chocolate - CHP197211</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description**

3 Position Lift Chair for the petite sized user

**User Height**

163cm / 5’4” & below

**Seat to Floor**

410 - 460mm

**Seat**

720mm

**Depth**

470mm

**Weight Capacity**

113kg

---

**THINK OF COMFORT**

Ashley Powerlift Recline Chairs

- Provides comfort and support for a wide range of body shapes and sizes
- Quiet and smooth lift system with infinite rise and recline positions for ultimate comfort
- Australian made with solid timber frame. Other custom colours available on request

---

**CODE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Seat Depth</th>
<th>Seat Width</th>
<th>Recommended User Height</th>
<th>Seat to Top of Back</th>
<th>S.W.L</th>
<th>Warranty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHP195900</td>
<td>Petite 1 Motor</td>
<td>440 mm</td>
<td>440 mm</td>
<td>153 cm</td>
<td>580 mm</td>
<td>120 kg</td>
<td>1 Year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHP196000</td>
<td>Petite 2 Motor</td>
<td>440 mm</td>
<td>440 mm</td>
<td>153 cm</td>
<td>580 mm</td>
<td>120 kg</td>
<td>1 Year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHP195700</td>
<td>Mini 1 Motor</td>
<td>470 mm</td>
<td>480 mm</td>
<td>153 - 160 cm</td>
<td>600 mm</td>
<td>120 kg</td>
<td>1 Year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHP195800</td>
<td>Mini 2 Motor</td>
<td>470 mm</td>
<td>480 mm</td>
<td>153 - 160 cm</td>
<td>600 mm</td>
<td>120 kg</td>
<td>1 Year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHP195500</td>
<td>Medium 1 Motor</td>
<td>500 mm</td>
<td>480 mm</td>
<td>163 - 178 cm</td>
<td>660 mm</td>
<td>120 kg</td>
<td>1 Year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHP195600</td>
<td>Medium 2 Motor</td>
<td>500 mm</td>
<td>480 mm</td>
<td>163 - 178 cm</td>
<td>660 mm</td>
<td>120 kg</td>
<td>1 Year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHP195300</td>
<td>Maxi 1 Motor</td>
<td>550 mm</td>
<td>530 mm</td>
<td>180 - 188 cm</td>
<td>720 mm</td>
<td>120 kg</td>
<td>1 Year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHP195400</td>
<td>Maxi 2 Motor</td>
<td>550 mm</td>
<td>530 mm</td>
<td>180 - 188 cm</td>
<td>720 mm</td>
<td>120 kg</td>
<td>1 Year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHP196100</td>
<td>Tall 1 Motor</td>
<td>570 mm</td>
<td>540 mm</td>
<td>191 - 198 cm</td>
<td>740 mm</td>
<td>120 kg</td>
<td>1 Year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHP196200</td>
<td>Tall 2 Motor</td>
<td>570 mm</td>
<td>540 mm</td>
<td>191 - 198 cm</td>
<td>740 mm</td>
<td>120 kg</td>
<td>1 Year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHP196250</td>
<td>Chair Pillow</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHP195200</td>
<td>Arm &amp; Headrest Covers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Aspire Shell Chair
- Air cell cushioning with slow release memory foam for excellent pressure care
- Fully webbed seat
- Adjustable/removable wings and neckrest
- SWL: 120kg
  CHP198910 - 450mm
  CHP198915 - 510mm

Aspire Waterfall Chair
- Contoured, Waterfall Backrest
- Removable Cushion Sections
- Height adjustable, sturdy design
- Lightweight for easy manoeuvrability
- SWL: 200kg
  CHP208070 - Ink Vinyl
  CHP208071 - Latte Vinyl
  CHP208075 - Oatmeal Fabric
  CHP208076 - Mocha Fabric

Aspire Adjustable Day Chair
- Depth Adjustable up to 100mm
- Width Adjustable up to 100mm
- Height Adjustable
- Push Handle & Transport Wheels
- SWL: 160kg
  CHP208030 - Ink Vinyl
  CHP208025 - Latte Vinyl

Aspire MAXI Day Chair
- Sturdy, flexible design for added stability and safety
- Height Adjustable
- Contoured Backrest
- Lightweight for easy manoeuvrability
- SWL: 160kg
  HIGH BACK
  CHP208050 - Champagne Vinyl
  CHP208055 - Slate Vinyl
  LOW BACK
  CHP208080 - Champagne Vinyl
  CHP208095 - Slate Vinyl

Aspire High & Low Back Classic Day Chairs
- Comfortable, height adjustable chair whilst providing a toileting solution
- CLASSIC SWL: 125kg
- DELUXE SWL: 160kg
  CLASSIC COMMODE
  BEC045005 - Champagne
  BEC045006 - Slate
  DELUXE COMMODE
  BEC045115 - Champagne
  BEC045116 - Slate

Aspire Classic & Deluxe Bedside Commodes
- Comfortable, height adjustable chair whilst providing a toileting solution
- CLASSIC SWL: 125kg
- DELUXE SWL: 160kg

Aspire Kitchen Stool
- Sturdy Design, yet lightweight for easy manoeuvrability
- Padded Seat and Back - Creates a comfortable support surface
- Height adjustable legs – Easy push button height adjustment for changing needs
- SWL: 175kg
  CHP213500 - Champagne

Aspire Air Lift Chair
- Depth Adjustable Backrest for a Tailored Fit
- Adjustable Air-Cell Technology
- Full Back and Leg Recline
- Transportation Castors Included
- Removable Backrest and Seat Cushion
- Integrated Armrest Overlays (Petite Size)
- SWL: 140kg

Aspire Mobile Air Chair
- Wings for Shoulder & Thoracic Support
- Ergonomic Attendant Grip Handles
- Integrated Tilt, Recline & Leg Raise Can Be Used To Achieve True Lay Flat Positioning
- Lockable Castors with Directional Control
- Medical Grade Upholstery - Anti-microbial
- High Level Pressure Redistribution
- Optional Accessories of Tray Table and Padded Footrest
- SWL: 180kg
  CHP198850 - Small
  CHP198855 - Large

Aspire Altitude Vertical Lift Chair
- Integrated power source allows full chair functionality throughout the care environment for all-day independence.
- Vertical lift and removable armrests facilitates safe sit-to-stand and lateral transfers, simplifying patient handling.
- Multi-stretch seating surface with medical vinyl outer.
- Oncology Armrests (optional).
- SWL: 150kg
  CHP227700 (ALTIUDE Vertical Lift Chair)
  CHP227710 (ONCOLOGY ARMREST ACCESSORY PAIR) - Beige

Aspire Waterfall Chair
- Contoured, Waterfall Backrest
- Removable Cushion Sections
- Height adjustable, sturdy design
- Lightweight for easy manoeuvrability
- SWL: 200kg
  CHP208070 - Ink Vinyl
  CHP208071 - Latte Vinyl
  CHP208075 - Oatmeal Fabric
  CHP208076 - Mocha Fabric

Aspire Adjustable Day Chair
- Depth Adjustable up to 100mm
- Width Adjustable up to 100mm
- Height Adjustable
- Push Handle & Transport Wheels
- SWL: 160kg
  CHP208030 - Ink Vinyl
  CHP208025 - Latte Vinyl

Aspire MAXI Day Chair
- Sturdy, flexible design for added stability and safety
- Height Adjustable
- Contoured Backrest
- Lightweight for easy manoeuvrability
- SWL: 160kg
  HIGH BACK
  CHP208050 - Champagne Vinyl
  CHP208055 - Slate Vinyl
  LOW BACK
  CHP208080 - Champagne Vinyl
  CHP208095 - Slate Vinyl

Aspire High & Low Back Classic Day Chairs
- Comfortable, height adjustable chair whilst providing a toileting solution
- CLASSIC SWL: 125kg
- DELUXE SWL: 160kg
  CLASSIC COMMODE
  BEC045005 - Champagne
  BEC045006 - Slate
  DELUXE COMMODE
  BEC045115 - Champagne
  BEC045116 - Slate

Aspire Classic & Deluxe Bedside Commodes
- Comfortable, height adjustable chair whilst providing a toileting solution
- CLASSIC SWL: 125kg
- DELUXE SWL: 160kg

Aspire Air Lift Chair
- Depth Adjustable Backrest for a Tailored Fit
- Adjustable Air-Cell Technology
- Full Back and Leg Recline
- Transportation Castors Included
- Removable Backrest and Seat Cushion
- Integrated Armrest Overlays (Petite Size)
- SWL: 140kg
**Category Concepts To Assist With Everyday Living**

**Dressing Aids**
- Dressing Sticks
- Stocking Aids
- Hair Washer
- Shoe Horn

**Kitchen Aids**
- Plates & Dishes
- Meal Trolley
- Jar, Can & Bottle Openers
- Cups & Mugs
- Cutlery
- Kettle Tipper
- Peelers

**General Household Aids**
- Reaching Aids
- EcoDry Clothes Line
- Day of the Week Calendar Clock
- Glow in the Dark Range
- Touch Lamp
- HandyBar
- Auto Assist GrabBar
- Button Hook
- Tap Turners
- Non-Slip Mat
- Doorbell Alarm

**Other Daily Living Aids:**
- Bath sponge
- Cutting boards
- Nail care
- Key turner
- Book stand
- Spring laces

**Contact Information:**
- **1300 133 120**
- SALES • HIRE • SERVICE
- **www.aidacare.com.au**
- SEE WEBSITE FOR DETAILED INFORMATION AND COMPLETE RANGE
Aspire Home Care Lifter - A150F
- Designed for home care to assist in safe transfers
- Electrically operated with a wide push handle for excellent manoeuvrability
- SWL: 150kg LSS390660

Aspire Patient Stander - 200S
- The Aidacare Aspire 200S is a compact, light weight and manoeuvrable standing lifter ideal for home, community.
- SWL: 200kg LSS390650

Aspire Deluxe Low Friction Sling
- This sling provides a high level of comfort during transfers and facilitates easy positioning
- Supports the whole body and is suitable for general transfers, including: seated to seated and bed to chair transfers
See Website For Full Range

Aspire Deluxe Heavenly Access Sling
- Available both with and without head support
- Versatile sling offering body contoured fabric shaped for maximum patient comfort and support
- Available with Clip or Loop See Website For Full Range

Aspire Deluxe Standing Sling
- Intuitively designed, this sling offers generous underarm padding and a reinforced wide-cut back for comfort
- Available with Clip or Loop
- SWL: 150kg

Ceiling Hoist
- This full body sling provides complete comfort and support for high needs patients
- Two fabric options:
  - Mesh for general use
  - Supersoft for long term use
- Parasilk leg strap lining for easy positioning
See Website For Full Range

Transfer Belt Padded (Walk Belt)
- Designed to assist the carer during transfers
- Handles around the outside to give an excellent grip
- SWL: 150kg
- Available with Clip or Loop
- See Website For Full Range

Aspire Hammock Sling
- Long term lifting requirements with a modern stylish design
- Contact our Engineer Solutions Consultant for further details
- Please ask for our Ceiling Hoist information leaflet
- SWL: 200kg

Aspire Deluxe Hygiene Access Sling
- Available both with and without head support
- Intuitively designed, this sling offers generous underarm padding, quilted leg straps and a reinforced wide-cut back
- Available with Clip or Loop
See Website For Full Range

Aspire Deluxe Hygiene Access Sling
- Available both with and without head support
- SWL: 200kg

Aspire Deluxe Low Friction Sling
- Provides a high level of comfort during transfers and facilitates easy positioning
- Supports the whole body and is suitable for general transfers, including: seated to seated and bed to chair transfers
See Website For Full Range

Aspire Deluxe Standing Sling
- SWL: 150kg

Aspire Slide Sheet
- Nylon material designed to assist in sliding and transferring patients
- Low friction fabric slides on itself to facilitate patient bed mobility
- High quality Nylon fabric and stitching for improved durability
- Available with Clip or Loop
- SWL: 150kg

HandyBar & AutoAssist GrabBar
- Provides support for getting out of the car
- Inserts into the U-shaped striker plate on your vehicle door frame

Handy Bar
- DLG271670 - Handy Bar
- DLG271671 - Auto Assist GrabBar
- SWL: 150kg
### MOBILITY SCOOTERS

#### SCOOTER RANGE OVERVIEW

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Boot Scooter</th>
<th>Boot Scooter Supalite</th>
<th>Go Go LX + CTS</th>
<th>Sonic Scooter</th>
<th>Quest Folding Compact</th>
<th>Gopher DX Sport</th>
<th>GT Scooter</th>
<th>Pathrider 10</th>
<th>Pathrider 10 DX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Size</td>
<td><em>Small</em></td>
<td><em>Small</em></td>
<td><em>Small</em></td>
<td><em>Small</em></td>
<td><em>Small</em></td>
<td><strong>Medium</strong></td>
<td><strong>Medium</strong></td>
<td><strong>Medium</strong></td>
<td><strong>Medium</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Code</td>
<td>SCT670613</td>
<td>SCT670616</td>
<td>SCT670612</td>
<td>SCT670665</td>
<td>SCT670630</td>
<td>SCT670638</td>
<td>SCT670670</td>
<td>SCT670615</td>
<td>SCT670620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Range (Max.)</td>
<td>11.5km</td>
<td>14.4km</td>
<td>17km</td>
<td>20km</td>
<td>20km</td>
<td>33km</td>
<td>30km</td>
<td>40km</td>
<td>33km</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battery</td>
<td>2x 12V 12AH</td>
<td>1x 24V 12AH</td>
<td>2x 12V 18AH</td>
<td>2x 12V 20AH</td>
<td>1x 24V 11.5AH Li-Polymer</td>
<td>2x 12V 50AH</td>
<td>2 x 12V 35AH</td>
<td>2x 12V 31AH</td>
<td>2x 12V 31AH (40AH optional)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seat Type</td>
<td>Low back</td>
<td>Low back</td>
<td>Low Back</td>
<td>Low Back</td>
<td>Low back</td>
<td>High back</td>
<td>Low Back</td>
<td>Low back</td>
<td>High back</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max Weight</td>
<td>118kg</td>
<td>8.5kg</td>
<td>136kg</td>
<td>136kg</td>
<td>115kg</td>
<td>102.5kg</td>
<td>159kg</td>
<td>159kg</td>
<td>159kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Std Body Colours</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>Viper Blue</td>
<td>Viper Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Features</td>
<td>Lightweight, disassembles, dual-voltage charger, adjustable tiller, flat free tyres, front basket</td>
<td>Lightweight Folding design, disassembles into 6 lightweight pieces</td>
<td>Lightweight, disassembles, comfort track suspension (CTS), adjustable tiller, front basket</td>
<td>Lightweight, disassemblies, LED light, adjustable tiller and delta handle</td>
<td>Lightweight Folding design, folds in three easy steps, adjustable tiller</td>
<td>High performance, sporty, flat free tyres, head &amp; armrests, front &amp; rear suspension</td>
<td>Advanced suspension, LED light, deluxe tiller, directional signals</td>
<td>High performance, sporty, flat free tyres, head &amp; armrests, front &amp; rear suspension</td>
<td>High performance, sporty, flat free tyres, head &amp; armrests, front &amp; rear suspension</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### SCOOTER RANGE OVERVIEW

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Victory 10 LX Scooter</th>
<th>Pursuit 130 XL</th>
<th>Pathrider 140 XL</th>
<th>Celebrity Deluxe XL</th>
<th>Sportrider Scooter</th>
<th>Rangerrider Scooter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Size</td>
<td><strong>Medium</strong></td>
<td><em><strong>Large</strong></em></td>
<td><em><strong>Large</strong></em></td>
<td><em><strong>Large</strong></em></td>
<td><em><strong>Large</strong></em></td>
<td><em><strong>Large</strong></em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Code</td>
<td>SCT670640</td>
<td>SCT670571</td>
<td>SCT670576</td>
<td>SCT670540</td>
<td>SCT670585</td>
<td>SCT670581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Range (Max.)</td>
<td>26 km</td>
<td>25km</td>
<td>35km</td>
<td>40km</td>
<td>50km</td>
<td>36km</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battery</td>
<td>2x 12V 40AH</td>
<td>2x 12V 55AH</td>
<td>2x 12V 70AH</td>
<td>2x 12V 40AH</td>
<td>2x 12V 70AH</td>
<td>2x 12V 100AH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seat Type</td>
<td>High back</td>
<td>CRS Deluxe</td>
<td>Deluxe Captains Seat</td>
<td>Deluxe reclining high back</td>
<td>High back, adjustable</td>
<td>Pillow-top, high back</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max Weight</td>
<td>181 kg</td>
<td>159kg</td>
<td>181kg</td>
<td>159kg</td>
<td>181kg</td>
<td>159kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Std Body Colours</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>Candy Apple Red</td>
<td>Candy Apple Red, Silver &amp; Yellow</td>
<td>Candy Apple Red &amp; Silver</td>
<td>Silver</td>
<td>Stone Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Features</td>
<td>Sporty, outdoor use, digital display speedometer/odometer, Full suspension, front/ rear lighting kit</td>
<td>High performance, sporty, large pneumatic tyres, head &amp; armrests, full lighting package</td>
<td>Top of range sporty, large pneumatic tyres for outdoor, head &amp; armrests, front &amp; rear suspension</td>
<td>High performance, large tyres for outdoor, head &amp; armrests, lumbar support, rear suspension</td>
<td>Sleek outdoor scooter, digital speedometer display, full suspension system, front/rear lighting</td>
<td>Adjustable suspension, dual hydraulic brakes, built in USB charger, full lighting package</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### SCOOTER ACCESSORIES

- A. Rear Scooter Bag
- B. Scooter Flag
- C. Sun Canopy
- D. Walking Frame Holder
Aspire Assist 2 Wheelchair
- Robust design to meet rigorous demands
- Functional ‘self propelled’ adjustable wheelchair
- Swing away & removable armrests
- Height adjustable and removable footrests
- SWL: 140kg

MWS449300 - 350mm Width
MWS449310 - 400mm Width
MWS449320 - 450mm Width
MWS449330 - 500mm Width

Aspire Transit 2 Wheelchair
- Combines functionality, comfort, and design
- Easy and efficient attendant propelled use
- Swing away & removable armrests
- Height adjustable and removable footrests
- SWL: 140kg

MWS449410 - 400mm Width
MWS449420 - 480mm Width
MWS449430 - 500mm Width

Aspire Evoke 2 & Evoke 2 JNR Wheelchairs
- Highly Adjustable - fulfill many clinical requirements
- Height & depth adjustable seat
- EVOKE 2 and EVOKE 2 HD are crash tested to AS/NZS3696.196
- Customisable Backrest - Tension Adjustable, Angle Adjustable, and Height Adjustable
- Lightweight Design - frame puts manoeuvrability at the forefront of this design. Camber kit available to upgrade for highly active users.
- A Heavy Duty (HD) 180kg SWL model is also available for the Evoke 2
- SWL: 140kg / 180kg (HD)

Aspire Evoke 2
- SWL: 140kg

MWS449500 - 350mm Width
MWS449510 - 400mm Width
MWS449520 - 450mm Width
MWS449530 - 500mm Width

Aspire Evoke 2 HD
- SWL: 140kg / 180kg

MWS449540 - 570mm Width
MWS449550 - 610mm Width

Aspire Evoke 2 JNR
- SWL: 140kg

MWS449560 - 300mm Width

Aspire Lite Wheelchair
- Ergonomic handles provides comfort for the caregiver
- SWL: 120kg

MWS442300

Aspire Lite Transit Wheelchair
- SWL: 120kg

MWS442301

Aspire Metro Wheelchairs
- Compact folding design for easy transportation and storage
- Adjustable legsrests and flip-up armrests
- Padded backrest and seat cushioning
- Attendant handbrakes for increased user safety
- SWL: 100kg

Metro
- Self Propelled
MWS442350

Metro
- Attendant Propelled
MWS442360

Aspire Lite & Lite Transit Wheelchairs
- Ultra light folding frame for easy transport into the boot of your car
- Transit model available with attendant hand brakes
- 17” seat width

MWS442300

Aspire Lite Transit Wheelchair
- SWL: 120kg

MWS442301
WHEELCHAIRS & SEATING

Aspire Rehab RS Tilt-In-Space Wheelchair

- The REHAB RS is an ideal solution for the user who requires increased postural support and bodyweight redistribution. A reclined position is easily achieved, making the REHAB RS also a great option for those who fatigue easily.
- Low to medium level complex rehab solution
- Aspire REHAB RS is tested to AS/NZS3696.196
- Breathable, wipe-clean PU coated multi-stretch fabric
- Highly Adjustable - The wide array of adjustable features fulfil many clinical requirements and are geared towards comfort and support.
- Padded armrests, elevating legrests & a supportive headrest ensure that users of the REHAB RS are supported and comfortable.
- S.W.L 180kg

MWS449600 - 410-460mm Width
MWS449610 - 460-510mm Width
MWS449620 - 510-560mm Width

Aspire Wheelchair Accessories

Aspire Contoured Padded Overlay
Aspire Oxygen Bottle Holder
Aspire Stump Support
Aspire Meal Tray

See previous page for sizes
WCA848230
WCA848220 - Left
WCA848230 - Right
WCA848240 - Left
WCA848250 - Right
WCA848560 - 320-410mm
WCA848570 - 460-510mm

Aspire Elevating Legrest
Aspire Anti-tip Bars
Aspire Safety Lap Belt
Aspire IV Pole

300/320/350/400/410mm
WCA848100 - Left
WCA848110 - Right
500/550/570/610mm
WCA848120 - Left
WCA848130 - Right
570/610mm
WCA848140 - Left
WCA848150 - Right

300/320/350/400/410mm
WCA848100 - Left
WCA848110 - Right
450/460/500/510mm
WCA848120 - Left
WCA848130 - Right

WCA848270
WCA848300
WCA848280

Aspire Rehab RX JNR Tilt-In-Space Wheelchair

- Extensive adjustability and breathable, contoured pressure care surfaces, the REHAB RX is designed for the user with high, more complex needs.
- Aspire REHAB RX is tested to AS/NZS3696.196
- Multi-layer foam construction with castellated top, and breathable wipe-clean PU multi-stretch cover
- Lumbar build up for postural support. Moderate lateral supports for assisted midline sitting
- Abductor and adductor contouring
- Headrest offers the user superior head support
- Articulating Legrest mirrors the anatomical range of movement at the knee joint.
- Ability to be customised with backrests and cushions
- S.W.L 180kg

MWS449630 - 320-370mm Width
MWS449640 - 370-410mm Width
MWS449650 - 410-460mm Width
MWS449660 - 460-510mm Width
MWS449670 - 510-560mm Width

Aspire Contoured Padded Overlay
Aspire Oxygen Bottle Holder
Aspire IV Pole

See previous page for sizes
WCA848390
WCA848220 - Left
WCA848230 - Right
WCA848240 - Left
WCA848250 - Right
WCA848560 - 320-410mm
WCA848570 - 460-510mm

WCA848270
WCA848300
WCA848280

www.aidacare.com.au
SEEN WEBSITE FOR DETAILED INFORMATION AND COMPLETE RANGE
1300 133 120
SALES • HIRE • SERVICE

1300 133 120  
SALES • HIRE • SERVICE
www.aidacare.com.au
SEE WEBSITE FOR DETAILED INFORMATION 
AND COMPLETE RANGE
Everyday prevention and comfort for users at risk of developing pressure issues

Cushions for managing users with high risk pressure areas

ROHO Mosaic
ROHO Harmony
ROHO Airlite
See Website For Full Range

ROHO Dual Compartment
ROHO Single Compartment
ROHO Quadro Select
ROHO Contour Select
See Website For Full Range

JAY Pressure Cushions
- Available in high and low profile and a range of sizes
- JAY cushions are lightweight, low maintenance and can accommodate a wide range of mobility seating requirements
See Website For Full Range

Back Supports
- Contoured to provide support and help alleviate lower back fatigue
See Website For Full Range

Action Gel Pad
- The Action Gel is a universal gel pad that is used to elevate pressure build up and evenly distribute body weight
See Website For Full Range

DAILY COMFORT CARE

Equagel General
Equagel Protector
See Website For Full Range

Pride iGo Chair &
Pride iGo Carbon Fibre Chair
- Advanced folding wheelchair
- Large secure storage compartment
- Unique comfort seating
- Hi-Torque front suspension
- Micon Control System
- Under seat storage
- SWL: 120kg
PWS654175 - Pride iGo Chair
PWS654180 - Pride iGo Carbon Fibre Chair

Pride Jazzy Select Elite 2 &
Pride Jazzy Select Elite HD
- Non-folding power wheelchair
- Features a comfortable captain seat, flip up foot board, on board charger and easy to use joystick that can be used on the left or right armrest
- Indoor and minimal outdoor use
- Jazzy Select SWL: 136kg
- Jazzy Select Elite HD SWL: 204kg
PWS654255 - Jazzy Select Elite 2
PWS654250 - Jazzy Select Elite HD

Pride Go Chair Next Gen
- Combines super portability, maneuverability and style at a low cost
- Feather-touch disassembly
- Compact design for a tight turning radius, ideal for indoor use
- Up to 5.95 km/h
- SWL: 136kg
PWS654200RE - Red
PWS654200WH - White

Pride Jazzy Air
- Mid-Wheel Drive Design with Active-Trac® Suspension for enhanced performance and maximum stability both indoors and out
- Elevates/lowers with the touch of the “Air” button; stationary height adjustment via the PG VR 2 joystick drive controller
- Angle, height and depth adjustable armrests
- Bright LED marker lights
PWS654267
Aspire Vogue Carbon Fibre Seat Walkers
- European designed ultra lightweight - less than 6kg
- Height adjustable handles with ergonomic brakes
- Soft comfort seat and back, weatherproof shopping bag
- Ultra soft-ride wheels
- SWL: 150kg
  WAF705360 - Black • Medium
  WAF705360 - Red • Tall

Aspire Vogue Light Weight Seat Walker
- European designed lightweight walkers
- Height adjustable handles with ergonomic brakes
- Soft comfort seat and back, weatherproof shopping bag
- Ultra soft-ride wheels
- SWL: 150kg
  WAF705310CH • Champagne
  WAF705310RE • Red

Aspire Vogue Adjustable Seat Walker
- Height adjustable padded forearm supports with ergonomic hand brakes
- Soft comfort seat and weatherproof shopping bag
- Ultra soft-ride wheels
- SWL: 150kg
  WAF705400

Aspire Vogue Forearm Walker
- Height adjustable padded forearm supports with ergonomic hand brakes
- Soft comfort seat and weatherproof shopping bag
- Ultra soft-ride wheels
- SWL: 150kg
  WAF705750RE • Red
  WAF705750BL • Blue

Aspire Vogue Adventure Walker
- Heavy-duty frame and wider seat provide enhanced support for users up to 200kg
- Ergonomic Handbrakes lock for improved user safety and stability
- Simple Folding Mechanism enables easy transportation and compact storage (perfect for the car)
  WAF705450

Aspire Vogue Indoor Walker
- Sleek European designed walker
- Non-slip tray and convenient bag
- Soft touch brake can be operated with one hand
- Dual colour combinations – Red/Black & Champagne/Black
- Unit Weight 5.2kg
  WAF705100CH • Champagne
  WAF705100RE • Red

Aspire Vogue Push Down Brakes
- Higher seat height for smaller users 6” Wheels
- Hand brakes that allow for no movement of wheels once locked
- Anatomically designed, latex-free handles allow comfortable grip especially for users with arthritis
- SWL: 130kg
  WAF705600RE • Red
  WAF705600BL • Blue

Aspire Seat Walker Mini
- Lower seat height for smaller users 6” Wheels
- Hand brakes that allow for no movement of wheels once locked
- Anatomically designed, latex-free handles allow comfortable grip especially for users with arthritis
- SWL: 130kg
  WAF706000RE • Red
  WAF706000BL • Blue

Aspire Seat Walker Push Down Brakes
- Excellent indoor and outdoor manoeuvrability and stability
- Weight activated push down brakes
- 7” Wheels
- SWL: 130kg
  WAF705760RE • Red
  WAF705760BL • Blue

Aspire Seat Walker Classic - 6” & 8” Wheel Models
- Excellent indoor and outdoor manoeuvrability and stability
- Locking hand brakes
- Anatomically designed, latex-free handles for comfort grip
- SWL: 130kg
  WAF709600RE • 6” Red
  WAF709600BL • 6” Blue
  WAF705700RE • 8” Red
  WAF705700BL • 8” Blue

Aspire Seat Walker Deluxe
- Advanced inline brakes for a wider walk zone (8” Wheels)
- Hand brakes that allow for no movement of wheels once locked
- Anatomically designed, latex-free handles allow comfortable grip especially for users with arthritis
- SWL: 130kg
  WAF705760RE • Red
  WAF705760BL • Blue

Aspire Seat Walker XL
- Ideal option for the larger user
- Curved and padded backrest offers comfortable seated support and flips up/removes easily for folding/storage
- 8” Wheels
- Max. User Weight: 180kg
  WAF750020SL • Silver

Aspire Seat Walker Push Down Brakes
- Excellent indoor and outdoor manoeuvrability and stability
- Weight activated push down brakes
- 7” Wheels
- SWL: 130kg
  WAF705600RE • Red
  WAF705600BL • Blue

Aspire Seat Walker XL
- Ideal option for the larger user
- Curved and padded backrest offers comfortable seated support and flips up/removes easily for folding/storage
- 8” Wheels
- Max. User Weight: 180kg
  WAF750020SL • Silver

Aspire Walking Tutor - Heavy Duty w/Hand Brakes
- Height and depth adjustable contoured forearm pads
- Swivel front wheels for advanced manoeuvrability and control
- Soft, padded, rubber moulded contoured forearm pads
- Sturdy and lightweight aluminium frame provides stability and support for users up to 180kg
- Foldable frame for trouble-free storage and transportation
  WAF699200
**MOBILITY & ACCESS**

**Aspire Tri Wheel Walker**
- Three wheel walker ideal for use in combined spaces
- Folds away for easy storage or transportation
- Height adjustable handles to suit user requirements
- Handbrakes are lockable for stability while standing

**Aspire Knee Walker**
- For lower leg & ankle injuries
- Compact & easy to fold
- Multi-height adjustable platform
- Adjustable handle bar height
- Dual locking brakes

**Aspire Meal Tray Walker**
- Sturdy & robust walking aid for use within the home
- Lockable hand brakes provide additional safety when rising from a seated position
- Clip on plastic trays with outer lip edge to capture spillage and prevent items from slipping off

**Aspire Meal Trolley**
- Sturdy and robust, providing a means of transporting meals or other items from one room to another
- 3" castors with two locking to hold the trolley in place
- Clip on plastic trays with outer lip edge to capture spillage and prevent items from slipping off

**Side Folding Walking Frame - Aluminium**
- Lightweight walking frame making it ideal for indoor use
- Folds flat for easy transportation and storage
- Height Adjustable (760mm - 940mm)

**Folding Frame - Aluminium**
- Provide support for users with limited mobility
- Height adjustable, aluminium folding frame for ease of transportation and storage
- Lightweight and ideal for indoor use

**Forearm Crutches**
- Cuff provides secure fitting to the forearm
- Adjustable between cuff, handle and ground
- Also available an ergonomic shaped handle

**Underarm Crutches**
- Patented clip-lock adjustable handle and push button foot pieces for fast, precise measuring and fitting

**Walking Sticks**
- A range of walking sticks available for all users
- Lightweight, Folding, Adjustable, Quadbase, Swan Neck

**Transport Ramp**
- Lightweight composite fibre core and aluminium frame support up to 400kg
- Anti-slip all weather surface, raised tapered side walls
- Folding design for easy transport and storage

**Rubber Ferrules / Cane Tips**
- A range of colours and sizes to suit, from 12.5mm to 25mm

**Multipurpose Ramp 870mm**
- Longer, wider variant of the Personal, designed for commercial and travel situations
- Folds up to allow for easy storing or transporting
- Comes with strap for storage on back of wheelchair
- Length: 870mm
- Width: 835mm

**EBL Ramps**
- Ramp has the added security of edge barriers
- The EBL Ramp is available in the following lengths: 900mm, 1200mm, 1350mm, 1650mm, 2000mm, 2500mm and 3000mm
- Available widths: 750mm and 820mm

For more information, see [Website For Full Range](www.aidacare.com.au).

**Contact:**
1300 133 120 | SALES • HIRE • SERVICE

**Terms:**
- www.aidacare.com.au
- SEE WEBSITE FOR DETAILED INFORMATION AND COMPLETE RANGE

---

**Aspire Knee Walker**

**Aspire Meal Tray Walker**

**Aspire Meal Trolley**

**Side Folding Walking Frame - Aluminium**

**Folding Frame - Aluminium**

**Forearm Crutches**

**Underarm Crutches**

**Walking Sticks**

**Transport Ramp**

**Rubber Ferrules / Cane Tips**

**Multipurpose Ramp 870mm**

**EBL Ramps**

See Website For Full Range.
**THERAPY & EXERCISE**

**TENS Unit**
- Designed to assist with light to moderate pain relief
- Supplied complete with 9 Volt battery, leads and 1 pkt of electrodes
- Designed for home use
  
  FPP318200

**Lupin Hot/Cold Packs**
- Micro professional range ideal for use in institutions
- Meets all the necessary health and safety requirements
  - FPP23152 - Body Pillow 400x190mm
  - FPP92153 - Square 200x200mm
  - FPP292154 - Rectangle 330x130mm
  - FPP292155 - Shoulder wrap
  - FPP292156 - Hang glove

**Hand Grips**
- Designed to provide resistance to hands for general strengthening and conditioning
- Sold as a pair
  
  FPP290440 - Medium
  FPP290450 - Strong
  FPP290460 - Extra Strong

**Stress Balls**
- Designed for temporary relief of stress or as a rehabilitation tool for finer motor skills
- Specifically exercises the hand, wrist & forearm
  
  FPP312400 - 65mm

**Fitness Ball**
- Excellent therapy for perceptual motor training activity, especially for children with abnormal reflex patterns
- Range of sizes available
  - FPP303000 - 45cm Diameter
  - FPP303300 - 55cm Diameter
  - FPP303500 - 65cm Diameter
  - FPP303600 - 75cm Diameter
  - FPP303750 - 85cm Diameter
  - FPP303800 - 100cm Diameter

**PVC Dipped Dumbbells**
- Conveniently packaged for the beginner or a user requiring increased levels of resistance
  
  FPP920310 - 0.5kg Pink
  FPP920320 - 1.0kg Purple
  FPP920330 - 1.5kg Green
  FPP920340 - 2.0kg Yellow
  FPP920350 - 2.5kg Red
  FPP920360 - 3.0kg Blue
  FPP920370 - 3.5kg Grey
  FPP920380 - 5.0kg Black

**Aspire Exy Pedals**
- Encourages the exercise of semi-recumbent people who are not highly mobile
- Lightweight and easy to move
- Digital model allows for resistance and time to be set
  - FPP292800 (Manual)
  - FPP292810 (Digital)

**Exercise Bike**
- Adjustable resistance levels
- Easy to operate computer with large LCD window
  
  FPP290610

**Lupin Hot/Cold Packs**
- Micro professional range ideal for use in institutions
- Meets all the necessary health and safety requirements
  - FPP23152 - Body Pillow 400x190mm
  - FPP92153 - Square 200x200mm
  - FPP292154 - Rectangle 330x130mm
  - FPP292155 - Shoulder wrap
  - FPP292156 - Hang glove

**Theraband Retail Pack**
- Theraband Resistance with Handles for convenient, ready-to-use clinical or home solutions.
- Available in 6 Theraband colours and resistances
  - FPP310900 - Light
  - FPP311000 - Heavy

**Thera-Band Tubing**
- Thera-Band Exercise Tubing is a natural rubber tubing available in 6 colour-coded levels of resistance
- Improves strength, range of motion and cooperation of muscle groups
  - 7.5m Length
    - FPP310400 - Yellow - Low
    - FPP310500 - Red - Medium
    - FPP310600 - Green - Heavy
    - FPP310700 - Blue - Extra heavy
    - FPP310800 - Black - Special heavy
  - 30m Length
    - FPP310900 - Yellow - Low
    - FPP310890 - Red - Medium
    - FPP310900 - Green - Heavy
    - FPP310900 - Blue - Extra heavy
    - FPP310900 - Black - Special heavy
    - FPP310940 - Silver - Super heavy

**Exercise Putty**
- Exercise Putty designed to strengthen and rehabilitate hand and finger muscles
- Less oily than other traditional putty, non-toxic and bleed proof
  
  FPP298100 - Super Soft
  FPP298200 - Soft
  FPP298300 - Medium
  FPP298400 - Medium Firm
  FPP298500 - Firm

**Premium Rigid Strapping Tape**
- Provides maximum support and protection against injury during sport
- Assists in recovery from injury
- Extra strong adhesive with pinked edge
  
  GMS337057 - 38mm
**Limb Protection**
- Provides a low level of compression and support
- For minor knee joint strains and sprains of the knee joint

**Knee Braces**
- Provides warmth & compression, helping reduce pain and improve blood circulation
- See Product Catalogue For Full Range Available

**FBS301237**
- Small
**FBS301237M**
- Medium
**FBS301237L**
- Large
**FBS301237XL**
- X-Large

---

**Shoulder Supports**
- Two reinforced elastic straps on upper arm provide extra support for the shoulder

**FBS301237**
- Small
**FBS301237M**
- Medium
**FBS301237L**
- Large
**FBS301237XL**
- X-Large

---

**Arm Slings**
- Offers immobilisation and support for mild sprains and strains of the shoulder

**FBS301347**
- Small
**FBS3013472**
- Medium
**FBS3013473**
- Large
**FBS3013474**
- X-Large

---

**Sheepskin**
- Genuine Australian lambs wool overlay provides additional comfort to an existing mattress

**PTA521300**
- Cushion/Back cover
**PTA502500**
- Natural overlay
**PTA521500**
- Medical overlay

---

**Heelift Suspension Boot**
- For prevention & treatment of heel pressure ulcers
- Eliminates heel pressure by suspending the heel in the air

**PTA509200**
- Smooth
**PTA509100**
- Convoluted

---

**Sheepskin Heel Supports**
- Protects the heel from ulcerations caused by bumps and knocks

---

**Heel/Elbow Protector (With Gel Pad)**
- Gel Elbow/Heel Protectors are made from a comfortable, stretchable acrylic/spandex

**PTA506400**
- Small
**PTA506500**
- Medium/Large
**PTA506600**
- X-Large

---

**Bed Heel Elevator**
- Wedge-shaped contoured foam provides excellent support for the lower leg
- Rigid foam aids blood flow and reduces pressure

**PTA509050**

---

**Sheepskin Wrap Around Boot**
- Designed for those at risk of foot ulcers and other types of tissue damage

**PTA521706**
- Small
**PTA521707**
- Medium
**PTA521708**
- Large

---

**Gel Armrest Pads**
- Designed to offer the ultimate in comfort and protection to the elbows and wrists

**PTA508425**

---

**Palm Protector**
- Holds fingers out to prevent digging into the palm of the hand
- Cuff fabricated from closed-cell foam lined with a pile fabric

**FBS282860**
- Left
**FBS282880**
- Right

---

**Abdominal Binder**
- Single ply stretch loop elastic (latex-free)
- Velcro closure anywhere on belt for perfect fit

**FBS280290**
- Medium - 23cm Wide

---

**Wrist Shield - Foam**
- Foam support wraps around wrist & hand to keep thumb & fingers in place
- One size fits most

**FBS283020**
- Right
**FBS283010**
- Left

---

**Palm Shield - Foam**
- Elastic strap provides greater stability
- Reversible aluminium splint fits both right or left hand

---

**Med Surgical Shoe**
- Square Toe design acts as a bumper to provide extra protection and facilitates better left/right fit

**FBS3015783B**
- Male - Large
**FBS3015793B**
- Female - Large

---

**Aspire Heel Protectors**
- Provides comfort and assists in the prevention of pressure build up in the heel area

**PTA503380**

---

**Wrist Braces**
- Compressive Wrist Brace
- Adjustable Thumb Strap

**FBS283960**
- Small
**FBS283980**
- Medium
**FBS283920**
- Large

---

**Wrist Splint with Strap**
- Foam support wraps around wrist & hand to keep thumb & fingers in place
- One size fits most

---

**Palm Protector**
- Holds fingers out to prevent digging into the palm of the hand
- Cuff fabricated from closed-cell foam lined with a pile fabric

**FBS282860**
- Left
**FBS282880**
- Right
## ARTHRITIS

Living with Arthritis can be uncomfortable and painful. You may experience stiffness, inflammation and damage to the cartilage in your joints resulting in weakness, instability, reduced range of movement and joint deformities. There are over 100 forms of arthritis that can affect people of all ages.

Arthritis can heavily impact on daily function including the most basic of tasks such as preparing meals, walking around the home, driving, tying laces and button up shirts. Fortunately, there is a wide range of equipment available to assist with daily tasks to allow you to maintain an independent lifestyle whilst living with arthritis.

**Product suggestions to suit your condition**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Equipment</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aspire Vogue Carbon Fibre Seat Walker</td>
<td>WAF705350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aspire Vogue Indoor Walker</td>
<td>WAF705100RE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthritis Gloves Small</td>
<td>FB5300519 - Small</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigvaris Doff N’ Donner</td>
<td>PT55642660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medi-Butler Off - Doffing Aid</td>
<td>PT5642543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eTAC Hair Washer</td>
<td>DLG272301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dycem Anchor Pad - Large</td>
<td>DLG271400 - 350 x 250mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aspire Swift Patient Mover</td>
<td>LSS390590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vehicle Handy Bar</td>
<td>DLG271670</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One Touch Jar Opener</td>
<td>DLG272340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lightweight Cutlery Set</td>
<td>DLG272220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pick Up Reacher</td>
<td>DLG279150 - 600mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please ask us for any product application guides you’d like to see.

---

## POST STROKE

A stroke occurs when the blood supply to the brain is interrupted. This interruption can be caused by a burst of an artery or a blockage, which then fails to supply the brain with sufficient oxygen and nutrients, therefore causing brain cells to die. It is important to seek immediate medical advice and engage in a post-stroke rehabilitation program. These programs are designed to promote recovery of partially damaged brain cells and retrain skills that were affected. Depending on the severity of the stroke, some brain cells may not be repaired and long term functional implications may be present.

With the use of innovative adaptive equipment, assistive devices and daily living aids, a stroke sufferer has an opportunity to maintain as much of their independence as possible to lead an empowered and healthy lifestyle.

**Product suggestions to suit your condition**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Equipment</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aspire Shower Commode</td>
<td>BTC065900 - 460mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aspire Rehab RX Wheelchair</td>
<td>MW5449710 - 410-460mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aspire 150 Folding Lifter</td>
<td>LSS390600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One Touch Bottle Opener</td>
<td>DLG272310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plastic Spread Board</td>
<td>DLK275730</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palm Shield</td>
<td>FBS283010 - Left</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aspire Signature Lift Recline Chair</td>
<td>CHP197700 - Mink Small</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROHO® Quadro Select</td>
<td>See Website For Full Range</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aspire Exy Pedals</td>
<td>FPP292800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spill Proof Urinal</td>
<td>BT1148200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deluxe Electric Bidet</td>
<td>BT1150110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dysphagia Cup Green</td>
<td>DLK275470</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please ask us for any product application guides you’d like to see.
FALLS PREVENTION

Falls are more likely to occur in older people and can result in injuries such as hip and wrist fractures, dislocations, sprains, head injuries, abrasions and bruising.

The cause for falls varies depending on age, medical history, cognitive impairment, low weight, gait disorders or environmental hazards to name a few.

It is important to implement preventative measures to decrease the chances of a fall particularly for those who are identified to be at high risk. Such measures can include installing grab rails and safety equipment in wet areas, mobility aids and hip protectors, and removing clutter and other hazardous items around clearance spaces within the home.

Please ask us for any product application guides you’d like to see.
Product suggestions to suit your condition

**BARIATRIC**

*Obesity is an increasing issue in our population posing a demand for equipment in larger configurations. Aidacare, in conjunction with AusBIG, states that a bariatric client may have one or more of the following characteristics:*

- Weigh more than 125kg
- BMI of over 35
- Seat width of over 50cm

Bariatric equipment is designed to assist in pressure management, heat management of the client and effective weight distribution on the seating surface.

Aidacare’s bariatric equipment range caters for all functional needs including mobility, community access, self-care, bedding, posture & seating and aids for daily living.

---

**PRODUCTS & APPLICATIONS**

Aspire MAXI Shower Chair
Aspire MAXI Over Toilet Aid
Aspire Shower Commode
Aspire Wheelchair HD Evoke 2

Aspire Waterfall Chair
Seating Matters Sorentto Chair
Aspire Signature Lift Recline Chair
Pathrider 140XL

**MOBILITY & ACCESS**

Access and mobility are issues that touch everyone’s life at one time or another.

Many people experience reduced mobility in various situations including young people with sporting injuries, older people with less agility or people with disability. It is therefore crucial to acknowledge that the entire community benefits from a more accessible environment.

This overview was put together to give you an overview of the mobility equipment that can help you overcome the obstacles you might face.

---

**PRODUCTS & APPLICATIONS**

Aspire Vogue Indoor Walker
Aspire Seat Walker Classic
Standing Patient Turner - Orbi Turn
Aspire Seat Walker Push Down Brakes

Aspire Vogue Walkers
Aspire 200S Steel Standing Lifter
Aspire Wheelchairs
Mobility Scooters

---

*Please ask us for any product application guides you’d like to see.*
### Carer’s Support

Manual handling is any activity that requires the use of force exerted by a person to lift, carry, lower, push, pull, move or hold any item, including a person. It also includes work involving repetitive activities, sustained muscle exertion and fixed postures.

Injuries in health, aged care, rehabilitation and disability services due to the handling of people are a major risk. Poor manual handling practices can cause injuries to the body that affect the musculoskeletal and/or nervous systems. The most commonly injured part of the body is the back, followed by the shoulder, arm, hand and neck. But these injuries are preventable.

To understand how, we have put together this guide which helps you identify the equipment you need to eliminate the risks of injury.

### Pressure Care

Pressure injuries can develop in anyone with reduced mobility. They commonly occur when there is prolonged pressure on bony prominences such as the elbow, heel, shoulder, back of head, lower back and the buttock area. If left untreated, pressure injuries can lead to serious complications. Therefore, prevention is key to managing areas at risk of a pressure injury. Prevention tips include regular changes to position, good hygiene and skin care, and a healthy diet.

#### Products & Applications

Aspire A150F Folding Aluminium Lifter  
Aspire A200S Aluminium Standing Lifter  
Aspire Shower Commode  
Aspire Deluxe General Purpose Sling  
Aspire Lite Wheelchair  
Aspire Transit Wheelchair  
Aspire Mobile Air Chair  
Aspire Air Lift Chair  
Seating Matters Phoenix Chair  
Sheepskin Cushions  
Joy Cushions  
ROHO Cushions  
EquaGel Cushions  
Action Gel Pad  
Lifecomfort Pressure Reducing Mattress  
Lifecomfort Active Air Mattress & Overlays  
Dermasaver Elbow Tube

Please ask us for any product application guides you’d like to see.
Dementia can happen to anybody, but the risk increases with age. It affects thinking, behaviour and the ability to perform everyday tasks.

Some early signs of dementia include progressive and frequent memory loss, confusion, apathy and withdrawal.

Safety within the home is an important factor to consider when caring for a person with dementia.

The home environment should help them know where they are and to find where they want to go. This can be done with large orientation signs and using colour contrast to highlight important items or areas in the home.

After an injury, it is important to engage in a rehabilitation program designed by your Physiotherapist, Exercise Physiologist, Occupational Therapist or other relevant discipline. These programs will include a home based component which play a crucial role in the recovery process and can help you get back to participating in your favourite activities more quickly. Aidacare’s therapy and exercise range provides you with the equipment you need to manage and maintain your physical rehabilitation needs in the home. Discuss with your relevant health professional for the most appropriate items for your needs.
Complex Rehab is the supply of rehabilitation equipment in highly individualised formats prescribed by the therapist for the end user.

Aidacare’s specialist Complex Rehab staff include Rehab Engineers, Occupational and Physio Therapists and a group of professional Equipment Advisors. They ensure that each Aidacare customer is able to be matched with the right Complex Rehab solution.

Complex Rehab includes specialised manual and powered wheelchairs, seating and positioning products, specialised pressure management cushions, children’s rehabilitation equipment and any other equipment that needs to be specially selected, prescribed, sized and fitted.
AIDACARE SOLUTIONS

RENTAL

EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR HOME CARE AND RECOVERY

Our clients enjoy access to a modern fleet of rental healthcare equipment

- Bathroom & Toilet
  Bath Boards, Over Toilet Aids, Shower Chairs & Stools, Commodes and Bath Transfer Benches
- Bedroom
  Homecare Beds, Bridge Chairs, Over Bed Tables, Power Lift Recliners and Princess Chairs
- Therapy & Exercise
  Upright Exercise Bike, CPM Machines and TENS Machines
- Pressure Therapy
  Pressure Cushions and Pressure Mattresses

- Mobility & Access
  Manual Wheelchairs, Power Wheelchairs, Scooters, Access Ramps and Frame Walkers (Loop or push brakes)
- Manual Handling
  Lifting Hoists, Slings and Transfer Boards
- Bariatric
  Beds, Over Toilet Aids, Shower Chairs, Commodes, Power Lift Recliners and Wheelchairs

Ask us for your ‘Free’ rental pricelist or download it from www.aidacare.com.au

MAINTENANCE

Equipment repair to your home

- Expert trained technicians
- Scheduled Servicing
- Emergency call out
- All makes & models
- Authorised warranty repair agent
- Our Preventative Maintenance and Asset Management Program provides the solutions to maintaining your equipment within regulatory standards
- Call us today for an obligation free quote

We stock a great range of spare parts from all the leading brands including: tyres, batteries, castors, tubes, handsets and actuators
HOME MODIFICATIONS

Our team of expert installers are on hand to meet your every need

- Shower, Toilet & Bathroom Modifications
- Access Ramps
- Grab rails for bathrooms / toilets
- Handheld showers
- All modifications comply with the highest industry standards
- Emergency cases can be completed as soon as next day

Call us for an obligation free quote today!
1300 133 120
AIDACARE LOCATIONS

**NSW**

- **Moorebank**
  - Building 3A, 1 Moorebank Ave, Moorebank NSW
  - Phone: 02 8706 2300

- **Wollongong**
  - 140 Church St, Wollongong NSW
  - Phone: 02 4273 0184

- **Port Macquarie**
  - 171 Lake Rd, Port Macquarie NSW
  - Phone: 02 6581 0018

Walk on Wheels
- Warners Bay
  - Warners Bay NSW 2282
  - Tel: (02) 4984 8555

**QLD**

- **Acacia Ridge**
  - 30 Dulacca St, Acacia Ridge QLD
  - Phone: 07 3086 2900

- **Sunshine Coast**
  - Unit 2, 3S Premier Circuit, Warana QLD
  - Phone: 07 3086 2980

- **Walk on Wheels**
  - Cairns
    - 309 Spence St, Bungalow QLD 4870
    - Tel: (07) 4035 8944

- **Walk on Wheels**
  - Kawana
    - 11/10 Capitol Way, Birtinya QLD 4575
    - Tel: (07) 3481 5355

**VIC**

- **Thomastown**
  - 49 Temple Dr, Thomastown VIC
  - Phone: 03 9981 2100

- **Bendigo**
  - 51 Bridge St, Bendigo VIC
  - Phone: 03 5441 8213

**SA**

- **North Adelaide**
  - 21-23 Tikoloshe St, Regency Park SA
  - Phone: 08 8118 5600

**TAS**

- **Hobart**
  - 273c Kennedy Drive, Cambridge TAS
  - Phone: 03 6229 4733

- **Launceston**
  - Unit 8, 34 Innocent St, Kings Meadows TAS
  - Phone: 03 6344 8922

**Blacktown**

- 1/34 Campbell St, Blacktown NSW
  - Phone: 02 9621 4077

**Ballina**

- 18 Endeavour Close, Ballina NSW
  - Phone: 02 6666 6644

**Tamworth**

- Shop 3A, 31-41 The Ringers Rd, Tamworth NSW
  - Phone: 02 6761 2018

**Walk on Wheels**

- **Walk on Wheels**
  - Orange
    - 194 Lords Place, Orange NSW 2800
    - Tel: (02) 6561 4200

**Gold Coast**

- Units 1 & 2, 48 Olympic Circuit, Southport QLD
  - Phone: 07 5552 6207

**Walk on Wheels**

- **Walk on Wheels**
  - Brendale
    - 260 Leitchs Rd, Brendale QLD 4030
    - Tel: (07) 3266 2666

**Walk on Wheels**

- **Walk on Wheels**
  - Redlands
    - Shop 6, Bunker Rd, Victoria Point QLD 4165
    - Tel: (07) 3481 5370

**Walk on Wheels**

- **Walk on Wheels**
  - Innisfail
    - 102 Edith St, Innisfail QLD 4860
    - Tel: (07) 4061 1949

**Walk on Wheels**

- **Walk on Wheels**
  - Kawana
    - 11/10 Capitol Way, Birtinya QLD 4575
    - Tel: (07) 3481 5355

**Walk on Wheels**

- **Walk on Wheels**
  - Pialba
    - 4/62 Main St, Pialba QLD 4655
    - Tel: (07) 3481 5335

**Central Coast**

- 2/12 Aston Rd, Erina NSW
  - Phone: 02 4367 5751

**Cofts Harbour**

- 2/177 Orlando St, Coffs Harbour NSW
  - Phone: 02 6651 5333

**Walk on Wheels**

- **Walk on Wheels**
  - Orange
    - 194 Lords Place, Orange NSW 2800
    - Tel: (02) 6561 4200

**Walk on Wheels**

- **Walk on Wheels**
  - Warners Bay
    - Warners Bay NSW 2282
    - Tel: (02) 4984 8555

**Walk on Wheels**

- **Walk on Wheels**
  - Newport
    - 194 Lords Place, Newport NSW 2106
    - Tel: (02) 6561 4200

**Walk on Wheels**

- **Walk on Wheels**
  - Laurenceston
    - Unit 8, 34 Innocent St, Kings Meadows TAS
    - Phone: 03 6344 8922

**DISTRIBUTED BY:**

[Logo]

1300 133 120
www.aidacare.com.au